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ABOVE THE DOORWAY AT 

HAGERSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL 

SIT TWO WISE OWLS WHO FOR 

FIFTEEN YEARS HAVE WATCHED 

THE COMING AND GOING OF YOUTH 

ON AN EAGER BENT OF LEARNING. 

IN THE STORY OF HIGH SCHOOL 

LIFE THE 1937 EPITOME IS THE 

FIFTEENTH CHAPTER WIT¬ 
NESSED BT THESE TWO SOL* a 

EMN SAGES-A CHAPTER 

IN WORD AND PICTURE 

TELLING OF AC- 

TIVITIES OF YOUTH 



foreword 

like the spirit of yester¬ 

year, the ideals of h. li. s. 

live on. in the epitome of 

1937, the staff has sought 

to recreate the multi-col¬ 

ored moods of their school 

life by substituting for the 

conventional theme a less 

formal account of daily 

work, study, and play. 



Administration and Faculty 



board of education 
the school board consists of 

three capable, dependable 

personalities to whom we give 

credit for the success and pro¬ 

gress of our school, by putting 

faith and confidence into this 

well organized staff, we have 

become the richer. 

they are w. j. stahr, c. b. stout, 

and a. bland, in behalf of the 

entire student body, we thank 

them. 



iii our superintendent, mr. 

cory, are embodied the 

dignity, poise, and intel¬ 

lectual initiative which 

typify a man of his posi¬ 

tion. his human interest 

and his guiding spirit are 

necessary for the welfare 

of hagerstown students. 

/. m. cory 



mr. craw is the striking combina¬ 

tion of good sound sense, a pleas¬ 

ing personality and never ending 

friendship for the members of 

this school, amiable, jovial, and 

always willing to lend a helping 

hand — these characterize our 

principal. 



two in one 

bright skies and gray skies are 

crowded into one. 

there are always shadows to 

obliterate the sun. 

sad thoughts with happy 

thoughts find a place within 

good deeds and kindnesses, yet a 

touch of sin. 

i think the bad things are to make 

us realize 

the blessings of the good things, 

the folly of our sighs! 

marjorie haisley 



elizabeth ann ackerman 

commercial 

virgil lieniser 

science—health 

theodore sedgwick 

shop—science 

alida morris 

english—hit in 

martha castle 

h istory—physical training 

lielen smith 

clerk 

4 

marfield cain 

english—history 

coach 



jules brewer 

music 

miriam mccurdy 

art—home economics 

ruth dutro 

math—science 

florence lester 

mathematics 

william skively 

vocational agricultare 

bernice bormel 

englisli 

martha young 

home economics 



dutro, young, mccurdy, cain, acker man, Jester, 

shively, craw, morris, corny, brewer, sedgwick, smith, 
he wiser, castle, hormel. 

most human and owlish like are 
the teachers, trained to teach 

and solve the problems of our 
school, difficult it is for us as 

students to appreciate them in 

the fullest, yet to them we do 
express our appreciation for 

their guidance and care, we 
are the recipients. 



Classes 



william symons... 
william mar ray.. 

david wisehart. 
marjorie Jiaisley 

ho race shields. 
mary talbert. 
josinah alien. 

.class president 

.treasurer 

.secretary 

.y. r. president 

.hi-y president 

...chief of epitome 

1) a si ness man ayer 

tlie fall start 

we’re off 
uhappy go lucky” 

what is our 
destination °? 



staff 

chief—mary talbert 

business manager—josinab alien 

advertising—thelma bland 
liorace shields 

art—marjorie haisley 
eleanor romine 

mildred strickler 

photos—ruth harcourt 

paul reed 
john drischel 

Charles hall 

lit c r ar v—hi anclie pad dock 
June murray 

Charles knapp 
etliel mae crull 
ruby steward 

fern weimer 
mavier mcconnaughey 

mary Catherine dennis 

sponsor—joe r. craw 

critic—alida e. morris 



josinah alien 
thelma bland 
leslie burgess 
Juanita chapman 
ebarles elements 
ethel mae crull 
omar cummins 
dorothy dale 
man ri ce d a ugh erty 
virgil davenport 
bette davis 
wary c. dennis 
wild red dennis 
John drischel 
marjorie haisley 
eh a ties hall 
lawrence handy 
ruth harcourt 
hubert hinshaw 

Charles how ell 
charles knapp 
mavie r mcconnaughey 
ernest miller 
June murray 
william murray 
blanche paddock 
paid reed 
cl can or romine 
h or ace shields 
rita smith 
wild red strickle r 
ruby steward 
william symons 
many talbert 
fern weimer 
david wisehart 
f rederick wood 
florence cor dell 

clever 

witty 



the tree 

the tree held up her branches to the sky 

and danced and flirted in the glowing sun. 

she reveled in the summer just begun 

and kissed each little breeze that drifted by. 

she was a thing of beauty and of grace, 

it was a joy to see her there 

when passing blossoms brushed her lovely face, 

or summer rains dropped softly in her hair. 

the autumn came and with a ruthless hand 

tore oft her clothes and added to his gay store, 

destitute and naked then she had to stand— 

and yet she seemed more lovely than before; 

an inner grace, a hidden symmetry, 

the source of all her beauty was revealed, 

a soul laid bare that nature had concealed 

and covered with a gown of greenery. 

my soul before the Lord is always bare— 

i wonder if he finds some beauty there. 

Horace shields 



jos in ah alien 
thelma bland 

leslie burgess 

diaries elements 

omar cummins 

juanita chapman 



■ 

florence cor dell 
etliel nine crull 

John drischel 

mild red l. dennis 
marij Catherine dennis 

hette davis 
virgil davenport 
maurice daugherty 

dorothy dale 

diaries hall 
charles how ell 

hubert hinshaw 



rath liarcomi 
law re nee handy 

marjorie haisley 

charles knapp 

jane mar ray 

william mar ray 

ernest miller 

mavier 
mcconnaughey 

blanche paddock 

elcanor ronline 

paul reed 



ruby steward 
william symons 
rita smith 
horace shields 

mildred strickler 

mary talbert 

f rederich ivood 

david wisehart 

fern weimer 

* 



juniors 

mary alien 
eleanor atkinson 
John baker 
donald beeson 
norma beeson 
hobert bell 
howard bogue 
herschel bowman 
robert brower 
billy brown 
robert brown 
helen burgess 
clifton chamberlin 
lloyd craig 
george crull 
urma crye 
thelma dennis 
denzil fonts 
wilma foutz 
thelma fowler 
lea fern gray 
robert g or don 
da rid harvey 
lloyd hilbert 
olive himes 
cecil hinshaw 
wayne hoi comb 
cedric hut chins 
john hoover 
Chester keever 
joe knose 
lola brown 

robert lamar 
jane lavelle 
herbert tester 
ever cl t inly 
helen innis 
kenneth mcfarland 
george miller 
many mo I tier 
betty jane monroe 
estell moystner 
ruby needier 
ann parsons 
delmar petty 
charles pressed 
eugene raffe 
peggy rigsby 
irene sherry 
marileen schultz 
charles smith 
paid smith 
jim spitler 
emily stall r 
franees stomm 
june sulteen 
betty teetor 
betty Ion thalls 
hazel thornburg 
in a ivaltz 
bill warfel 
ralph wood 
Virginia town sen d 
elizabeth ramey 



sponsors 

elizabetli ackerman 
marfield cain 

officers 

president. 
vice-president. 
secretary and treasurer 

betty lou thalls 
.james spitler 
.robert brower 



sophomores 

joshua alien 
mar jo vie alien 
mar cell e allread 
charles alexander 
harry ashman 
ancel hell 
melvin hell 
annahelle hess 
richard ho oh out 
jack howman 
june hradshaw 
mar cell a hrooks 
reft a hrooks 
hernard hr own 
gene hroivn 
ramona hr own 
helen burroughs 
edward canaday 
rohert cartmell 
leslie chapman 
dorothy clevenger 
reha da vis 
arnold dougherty 
theda fosnight 
rohert frazier 
lavora funkhouser 
hazel hammond 
fred harrison 
maxine hoover 
jim jones 

mild red jordan 
lawrence tester 
warren mahoney 
vernon metsker 
esther me grew 
ioleen miller 
alice myers 
jantes pass 
lawrence petty 
annahelle r ether ford 
louise retherford 
heryl scott 
thelrna seward 
john siegrist 
hetty smith 
wilma smith 
many louise stenzle 
many stephenson 
harhara stonevipher 
margaret stratton 
rohert taylor 
thelrna taylor 
frank waltz 
cleo weaver 
marjorie werking 
roy werking 
her man w il kins on 
raymond woollard 
phyllis g or don 



sponsors 

ruth dutro 

virgil heniser 

officers 

.robert taylor 

...lawrence petty 

richard bookout 

president 
treasurer. 
secretary. 



freshmen 

john anderson 
paid and retvs 
may Ion baker 
edward beeson 
wilbur beeson 
bar old bo tv man 
a. j. birch field 
many broivn 
vernon brown 
evangeline carter 
ed cliamberlin 
j. b. copenhaver 
dorothea ann elements 
many Ionise Cleveland 
beulah crull 
Irene crye 
horace davis 
vera davis 
kitt ura deaver 
mabel doerstler 
ida mae drischel 
audrey duwford 
annabelle dyke 
maxine fisher 
donn foulke 
philip frantz 
mary gebhart 
donald hall 
robert handy 
mar ion har court 
marjorie himelick 
david hunt 
james innis 

marcella innis 
estlier jones 
margaret jones 
betty lavelle 
marshall mohler 
charters paddock 
ralph petty 
robert petty 
elizabeth picket 
ralph ramey 
bud rigsby 
martha root 
edna shields 
edwin shields 
gwendelene smiley 
rosalie smith 
tula smith 
betty sivoveland 
shirley swo veland 
kenneth thompson 
dean thornburg 
beulah thornburg 
lucille townsend 
phyllis id rich 
martin ulerick 
dor is warfel 
john wells 
velma ivhite 
nancy wilkinson 
lone work 
violet thalls 
helen broivn 



sponsors 

martlia castle 

florence lester 

officers 

president.tnla smith 

vice-president.harold bowman 
secretary-treasurer.rosalie smith 

ji 



eighth 

ray ad kins 
ora alexander 
kenneth a dams 
junior bennett 
June bond 
ralph brooks 
juanita brown 
diaries brimer 
vera bryant 
john cartmell 
robert coomes 
waiter cony 
ferred clevenger 
homer dale 
ri chard ell is 
morris for rest 
hazel hall 
robert hamilton 
josephine barter 
ivanda hunt 
robert j or dan 
joe Idly 
bill mcdaniel 
lena beth rinehart 
mar ion smith 
betty steffenson 
paid stewart 
william stout 
ivilliam rhodus 
arthur sulteen 
one in surber 
chuck teetor 
jack teetor 
mar gar et th om pson 
keith ale rick 
bertha wells 
lois werking 



I sponsor 

tlieodore sedgwick 



seventh 

anna andrews 
bealah bennett 
robert brooks 
hester br liner 
donald baldwin 
billy carr 
robert cross 
robert clevenger 
betty dale 
roger doerstler 
lueile downing 
warner dumford 
jane durbin 
billy farmer 
jane aliee forrest 
gerald fonts 
eugene fonts 
charles fowler 
betty gray 
charlotte gray 
joe gw in 
orville hammond 
an (feline hays 
robert h ntch in son 
Virginia jordan 

richard knapp 
kathleen knapp 
phyllis martin 
robert mead 
howard metsker 
norma mettert 
joyce miller 
warren mnllens 
janice murray 
rex porter 
ell a ruth ramey 
rath reed 
lav or a r h in e h a r t 
vernon scott 
frank shafer 
morris smith 
robert small 
lyle spaugh 
ivayne s id teen 
joanne stahr 
donald thomas 
jo an thornburg 
gerald waiters 
wilma weaver 



sponsor 

alida morris 
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craw 
liar court 
petty 

marray 

yo any 

smith 
1) rower 

smith 
cory 

bowman 

athletics, classes, cafeteria, hi-y, g. r., junior 

red cross, and others centralize their funds 
in the board of control. 

treasurers are responsible to classes—clerk 

is responsible to treasurers—all make a tine 
financial combination. 



news-newsy-newsier! possibly 

so. to be sure the exponent 
group, how we revel in the 
news they publish for us! 

stout 

townsend 

morris 

luke 

strickler 

Ji ammond 
murray 

paddock 

baker 

alien 

erull 

liar court 

bess 
stahr 

t albert 

alien 

bland 

sponsor — morris 



not a jingle nor a jangle but 

an overture or a symphony, for 

our pleasure and knowledge the 

orchestra plays. 

sponsor — brewer 

symphonies • ballet 

violins • flutes • 

• overtures 

clarinets 



overtures • marches • concerts 

drums • trumpets • saxophones 

sponsor — brewer 

at the beat, beat, beat rhythmi¬ 

cally and orderly the band plays 

its programs, music, the lan¬ 

guage of the gods. 
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“vlive Vamour 

“moonlight on the sea” 

“old mcdonald had a farm” 

sponsor — brewer 

melody resounds in the boys’ glee 

club, happy are they to learn and 
present new songs. 



7’excellent” is the name for the 
work done by the girls’ glee club, 

before club and school groups 
they have displayed genuine 
ability. 

sponsor — brewer 

“bells of st. mary’s” 
“the sea hath its pearls” 

“lift thine eyes” 



slogan purpose 

clean speech 

clean sports 
clean scholarship 

clean living 

to create, maintain, and extend 
throughout the school and com¬ 

munity high standards of 
Christian character 

sponsor — lieniser 

president.h orace shields 

vice-pres.h oward hog lie 

secretary.joe knose 
treasurer.rohert hrower 

to 



over one hundred girls under leadership of the following 

president.marjorie haisley 

vice-president. ernily stcilir 

secretary.blanc he p ad do c Ic 

treasurer.ruth hare our t 

social chairman.bette teetor 

program chairman.j osinah alien 

publicity.June murray 

service. mary mohler 

music.mary talbert 

pianis t.eleanor romine 

sponsor — dutro 

gracious i will be in manner 
impartial in my judgment too 

ready to serve, loyal to friends, 
each girl reserve this code de¬ 

fends. 

to find and give the best 
is my purpose true, 
as a loyal girl reserve 
i will face life squarely, too. 



reamers surface gauge 

band saws lathes 

dividing heads 

sponsor — sedgwick 

projects of wood, sheet metal and 
foundry mingle to form one 
varied shop program, simple yet 
complex—difficult yet easy, work 
the hands and mind together. 

2 
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objectives 

prepare for community leadership 
develop respect and appreciation for farm life 
developing an appreciation for responsibilities 
conserving human and natural resources 
using scientific knowledge 
growing vocational] y 
adjusting socially 

shively — sponsor 

wayne county corn judging contest urns icon by team 

consisting of paid reed, ernest miller, george miller, 

and roy werking. paid reed and leslie burgess 
attended, the agricultural conference at pur due 

university. 
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for derivation of our english 

and other romantic languages 

latin is the key. It is as in- 

teresting and as fascinating as 

life itself. 

sponsor — morris 

latin county 

contest winners 

division 1 

lucille townsend 1 
frank waltz 2 

division 2 

robert cartmell 2 

reba davis 3 

division 4 

emily stahr 1 

bette teetor 2 



“la paloma” 

“la galandrina” 

“ cantaros son rojos 

sponsor — craw 

if we would be their neighbors 
we must first know their lan¬ 

guage. the mexican and his 
country lend themselves as 

the frontier of travelers’ para- 1 

dise. 



great lives are revealed by the 

grace and charm of the brush, 

“let me see what you paint and 

i can tell you your life history 

sponsor — mccurdy 

the art principles of design, color, harmony, propor¬ 

tion, balance, rhythm, emphasis, and perspective are 
applied to such everyday problems as architecture, 
interior decoration, applied design, furniture, cos¬ 

tume, chinaware, silverware, glassware, jewelry, and 
commercial layouts in magazines, newspapers, signs, 

and posters. 



extremely practical and accurate must 
be the individual if lie would become a 
good stenographer. 

ackerman — sponsor 

rise to the scale of the upper ten 

—make your trial balance ac¬ 
curate—transcribe your letters 

swiftly and precisely. 

_M 



“we believe in service for others, 
in health of mind and body to fit ns 

for better service, and in world¬ 
wide friendship.” 

sponsor — morris 

president.reba davis 

vice-president.irene sherr)) 
secretary.ethel mae erull 

1 re as u rer .waiter co ry 

repo Her.blanche pad do ch 
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“cast thy burden on the Lord” 

‘ ‘so lithe rn memo ries ’9 
“dear Lord and Father of mankind” 
“bright ivestern land” 

“o thou sublime sweet evening star” 

sponsor — brewer 

harmonious melody mingled in song, 
a variety of negro spirituals, southern 

melodies, religious, and songs of the 
west were learned in the chorus. 

L _ 



“life begins at sixteen ” 

a comedy of youth 

decomber 7 and 8 

coach — hormel 

cast 

rita smith, mary talbert, ethel mae crull, paul reed, 

blanche paddock, josinali alien, mildred dennis, 

horace shields, david wisehart, marjorie haisley, 

mildred strickler, virgil davenport, Charles hall, 

william murray, and ruby steward. 



betty thalls, mary mohler, ami parsons, irene sherry, emily 

stalir, bob brower, bette teetor, howard bogue, Virginia 

townsend, lloyd hilbert, peggy rigsby, lierscliel bowman, 
mary alien, joe knose, ruby needier, bill warfel, hazel 

thornburg, john baker, david liarvey. 

coach — liormel 

march 22-23 
“mignonette” 
a portrayal of southern charm 



idvisors 

sli i vely 

young 

i pledge 

my head to clearer thinking 

my heart to greater loyalty 

my hands to larger service and 

my heart to better living 

for my club, my community, and my country. 

josinah alien placed first in best dressed 

group at international club show at 

Chicago. 

lloyd hilbert won first in the state f. f. a. 

public speaking contest at purdue uni¬ 

versity. 
t/ 

to make the best better 



reed 
wisehart 
handy 

hinshaw 
burgess 

wood 
miller 
miller 

bell 

drise'll el 

hilbert 
keener 

craig 
si lively 

h o well 
bowman 

holcomb 

motto: 

learning to do 

doing to learn 

earning to live 
living to serve 

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA 
burgess.vice-president bell.secretary 

holcomb . reporter reed.president 
bowman . treasurer shively.sponsor 



home 

my home must have a friendship, 

with every happy thing, 

my home must offer comfort, 
«/ * 

for any sorrowing, 

and every heart that enters, 
4/ / 

shall hear its music there 

and find some simple beauty 

that every life may share 

young — sponsor 

we learn to sew expertly and cook wisely 

fun? yes! but we’re girls and girls should want 

to look and feel better through proper eating as well 
as to be more attractive through correct costuming. 



affirmative—josinah alien, paul smith, peggy rig shy 

negative—belle teetor, horace shields, emily stahr 

“resolved that all electric utilities should he govern¬ 

ment ally owned and operated 

sponsor — liormel 

on thursday febrnary 18 a debate was held in indian- 

apolis with newcastle and knightstown. the team 
won three of four debates, tying with knightstown. 

winning title was awarded, after the judges con¬ 
sidered other factors than speeches, to knightstown. 



patrol leaders 

jimmy pass 
vernon metsker 

john cartmell 
don hall 

scribe 

edwin shields 

committee 
dan teetor 

frank cory 

ralph teetor 

harry marsh 

edwin o'neel 

scout master 

theodo re sedgwick 

Jr. assistants 

virgil davenport 

william mar ray 

billy brown 

everett lilly 

assistant scout 
master 

gene foust 

on my honor i will do my best to do my duty to 

God and my country and to obey scout laws, 

to help other people at all times, to keep myself 
physically strong, mentally awake, and moral¬ 

ly straight. 



J 

i 

Athletics 



if one should happen along the corridor of 

dear old h. h. s. on friday noon during the bas¬ 

ketball season, he would no doubt hear a terrific 

noise coming from the portals of the gym¬ 

nasium. upon investigation, he would see a 

great mob of girls and boys massed together 

on the gym floor and on the stage, mid and 

howard. pep-session is under way. under the 

capable leadership of these two people, the 

gang breaks loose and in honor of onr school 

colors, we have— 

“yea purple! yea gold! 
yea hagerstown, let's go!!!!!" 

from this we go on to boost each and every 

player on our team with— 

“yea fortvard, yea guard! 
yea center, hit 'em hard!" 

then comes the new four4 4 rails, ’ ’ four4 4 fights ’ ’ 

and the crowd is wild with eager anticipation 

for the coming game, against whom, it does 

not matter, for the sportsmanship always re¬ 

mains the same, every student is behind the 

team giving it the loyal support which it de¬ 

serves. on and on, with break-neck speed and 

pep cheers continue, one after another, until it 

is time to go; then the enthusiasts file out in 

groups, singing—4 oh, h. li. s., our alma mater, 

we’re true to thee—” 



cain 

castle 

develop the physique 



wells pass tester taylor 

wa rfel da ugherty booko a t 
petty knose 



daiighertv—“rickey,” a valuable player at any posi¬ 
tion, climaxes his liigli school basketball with 
graduation, he has set a splendid record and will 
be greatly missed by next year’s tigers. 

liarvey—davey will always be known for his clean 
sportsmanship, he has another year on the team. 

knose—a junior whose brilliant defensive work and 
ability to start offensive plays make liagerstown 
fans proud that he is one of the team. 

lester—a veteran of the squad since 1935, lie is still 
doing an excellent job of showing the spectators 
that he is still on his toes, he has another year com¬ 
ing and will be a great asset to the ’38 team. 

warfel—cool, collective, a good passer, and a good 
shot, has wliat it takes to hold his man. these are 
the characteristics of this junior who completes 
the regular squad. 

bookout—all bookout lacks is experience, he will be 
a fine ball player next vear. he lias two more years 
on the team. 

harrison—one of the second string men transferred 
to the varsity in the latter part of the season—is 
only a sophomore and will he a fine ball player in 
years to come. 

petty—on the tip off, petty was very valuable, he lias 
two more years on the team. 

taylor—this lanky forward is but a sophomore, but 
his ability to snag those “under the basket shots” 
makes him an outstanding player. 

wells—only a freshman this year, johnny wells, has 
a chance to become one of li. li. s.’s outstanding 
players, he lias three more years on the team. 



pass, tvarfel, Jester, bookout, 

hnose, petty, daugherty, wells, taylor 

coach — cain 

schedule 

date team hagers. opp. 
november 6 at union city 20 18 
November 13 at alexandria 18 29 
November 14 milt on 25 20 
November 20 at Newcastle 24 45 
November 25 at Centerville 19 23 
december 4 fountain city 36 16 
dec ember 5 at straughn 24 19 
december 11 lynn 24 99 

december 12 at boston 24 13 
december 18 at Cambridge city 29 22 
december 19 economy 33 21 
January 8 at liberty 17 24 
January 15 whitewater 42 6 
January 16 at richmond 99 28 
January 22 & 23 county tourney—milton 22 25 
January 29 spartansburg 43 16 
february 5 Cambridge city 31 18 
february 12 Centerville 31 32 
february 19 at Williamsburg 27 24 
february 20 mooreland 32 30 
february 26 kennard 29 22 
march 4, 5, 6 sectional tourney: 

whitewater 25 14 
Centerville 25 31 



schedule 

date opponent hagers. opp. 

november 6 at union city 17 26 
november 13 at alexandria 23 27 
november 14 milton 26 12 
november 20 at newcastle 15 18 
november 25 at Centerville 18 15 
december 4 fountain city 34 7 
december 5 at straughn 42 8 
december 11 lynn 21 19 
december 12 boston 29 10 
december 18 at Cambridge city 27 14 
december 19 economy 29 26 
jannary 8 at liberty 29 14 
January 15 whitewater 45 18 
January 16 at richmond 13 24 
January 22-23 county tourney 
January 29' spartansburg 20 4 
february 5 Cambridge city 24 15 
february 12 Centerville 31 19 
february 19 at Williamsburg 33 6 
february 20 mooreland 34 o 2 

february 26 kennard 33 17 

coach — cam 
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working, frazier, mohler, alien 

weaver, bowman, harrison, petty, brown 



sherry, fosnight, teetor, stallr, mohler, townsend, 
fisher, hammond, strickler, kradshaw, davis 

after school exercise—a rest 

from the seriousness of school 

books, enlist new energy and 

motivating power, flushed cheeks 

and revived muscles express our 

joy. 

coach — castle 



sadler, taylor, brown, birch field, cain, chamberlin, warfel, symons, 

hut chins, working, harvey, petty, bowman, b roivn, bowman, foulke, 

pass 

date 
September 15 
September 18 

September 22 

September 25 

October 2 
October 9 

October 12 

October 13 
October 16 

schedule 

opponent 

at fountain city 
Williamsburg 
economy 
at wliitewater 
wliitewater 
at economy 
at whitewater 
at Williamsburg 
fountain city 

liagers. opp. 

10 

2 
3 
2 
3 
6 
0 
2 
7 

4 

7 
8 
2 
2 
2 
4 

4 
5 

coach — cain 
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junior high 

due to the coaching of ted sedgwick, the junior 

high had an exceptionally good season, which 

promises stars for future high school teams, 
they won all their games except those two with 

straughn when they were defeated by one point 

one time and two points another time, their 

players were forrest, forward; foutz, forward; 
cory, center; surber, guard; brooks, guard; and 

subs were rhodus, stewart, and knapp. 

they went to mooreland to the junior high 

tourney where they played three games against 
sulphur springs, blountsville, and mooreland. 

winning these, they were entitled to bring home 

the trophy, this is the third year in succession 
that they have brought the trophy to liagers- 
town. 

the junior high team won from the following 

teams: 

losantville—one game 
Centerville—two games 
Cambridge—two games 
economy—two games 
milton—one game 
mooreland—two games 



trainer — brown yell leader — bogue 

coach — cain 
yell leader — strickler coach — castle 



we would not be sentimental about a physical 
thing which lias in its time served honorably and 

well, we would not wish for the past few years to 
repeat themselves as far as our city gym is con¬ 

cerned. let us praise the service it has rendered 

in the past; let us be glad for having had a place 
for our games, but now let us look to the near 

future for the opportunity of this coming year, 

a new gym with adequate capacity for not only 
our athletic program, but for any worth while 

community activity is ours, a new building con¬ 

trolled wisely and maintained systematically is 
in the making, how will it feel to be in a clean 
airy place for an hour or so of vitalizing fun'? 

how much safer and more secure will that feel¬ 

ing be? no more hours of physical exposure, 
practicing in the barn! no more racing a couple 

of squares in bitter cold to prepare for and to 
play that prearranged game! no more embar¬ 
rassment in inviting other schools here to play 

in an open, unheated, rain-soaked building! 

grand it will be for the fans, there will be no 
back breaking seats, no soiled clothes, and no 

disease because of exposure in the new gym. 

yes, we should be happy and proud of the ac¬ 
complishments of a few in securing the govern¬ 
ment grants and in arranging a thorough 

program, that this new gym has been made 

possible. 



Clean Sweep 



honor 

students on the honor roll for four or more months during the year 

12 
etliel mae crull 6 
marjorie liaisley 6 
mavier mcconnaughey 6 

11 
peggy rigsby 5 
emilv stalir 6 */ 
bette teetor 6 
Virginia townsend 5 

10 
reba da vis 6 
robert cartmell 5 
margaret Stratton 4 

9 
mary gebliart 4 
diaries paddock 5 
gwendelene smiley 4 
rosalie smith 6 
lucille townsend 6 

8 
John cartmell 6 
waiter cory 6 
william stout 6 
jack teetor 6 
franees well 4 

7 
robert mead 5 
norma mettert 6 
levora rinehart 5 
joan stalir 6 
richard knapp 4 

attendance—47 neither tardy nor absent, maurice daugherty graduat¬ 
ing this year having never been absent or tardy in all twelve years of 
school. 

debating 
question: 

resolved: that all electric utilities should be governmentally 
owned and operated. 

negative: bette teetor, horace shields 
affirmative: josinah alien, paul smith 
placed second in district competition, the negative won from new- 
castle and knightstown and the affirmative won from newcastle 
and lost to knightstown. 

discussion league 
same question as debate 
peggy rigsby, emily stalir entered county meet, emily placed second 

names of students winning awards for 15-minute speed tests and their 
speeds 
irene sherry 35 marjorie liaisley 35 george crull 25 
norma beeson 35 helen burgess 35 liobert bell 25 
peggy rigsby 35 ruby needier 30 paul smith 25 

lloyd hilbert represented the hagerstown chapter of future farmers 
of america in the state future farmer public speaking contest, winning 
first place and the right to represent indiana in the regional contest 
to be held in iowa in june 1937. 



Page 
paul reed and leslie burgess were awarded the trip to the agricultural 
conference at purdue university, lafayette, indiana. this trip has been 
awarded annually for several years for outstanding achievement in 
vocational agriculture. 

ernest miller, george miller, paul reed, and roy werking represented 
the local school in the county corn judging contest and won first place 
and the privilege of representing wayne county in the state contest in 
june at purdue university, lafayette, indiana. 

county latin contest 
division 1 division 2 division 4 

1. lucille townsend 2. robert cartmell 1. emily stahr 
2. frank waltz 3. reba davis 2. bette teetor 

rosalie smith—delegate to the national junior red cross conference in 
Washington, d. c. 

g. r. seniors receiving rings 
marjorie haisley—president 
josinah alien—program chairman 
eleanor romine—4 years a club pianist 

O' 
• 

seniors receiving chromium code plaques 
juanita chapman mildred dennis 
ethel mae crnll ruth harcourt 
dorothy dale mavier mcconnaughey 
bette davis june murray 
mary c. dennis blanche paddock 

rita smith 
ruby stewart 
fern weimer 
mary talbert 

bob brower 
president state older boys’ conference 
president eastern indiana district older boys’ conference—1937 

jim pass 
president eastern indiana district older boys’ conference—1938 

maurice daugherty—senior honor sweater with one stripe 
mildred strickler—girls’ yell leader megaphone pin 

all around senior boy and girl 
josinah alien 
liorace shields 



senior 
we, the class of 1937, realizing we are about to leave this vale of joys 
and sorrows, and being of a philanthropic mind toward fellow travelers 
and fellow sufferers, do ordain and publish this document of good 
will and good wishes: 

to mr. heniser—someone else to laugh at his jokes 
to miss ackerman—our appreciation for her patience and toler¬ 

ance in bookkeeping classes during the past year 
to miss hormel—the remaining three chapters of “how to be 

popular in ten easy lessons” so hall duty will permanently 
be a pleasure 

to mr. shively—a memorandum pad so he won’t forget the 
absence list 

to miss dutro—a record breaking g. r. club 
to mr. cory—our best wishes for vears of success in the oncoming 

classes of hagerstown schools 
to lielen smith—our undying love and appreciation for putting 

up with us in the office all year 
to mr. craw—our sincere thanks for his friendship and super¬ 

vision of activities of the class of ’37 

we, as individuals do hereby bequeath the following: 

josinah alien—her eagerness to debate to mary lou baker 
bundy cummins—bettv lou to an unsuspecting junior, with 

restrictions 
mavier mcconnaughey—her place on the honor roll to betty monroe 
mary talbert—her mania for chewing gum in classes and assembly 

to maxine fisher provided she won’t swallow it when she 
sees a teacher 

virgil davenport—his literary ability and wide vocabulary to 
next year’s speech class so miss hormel can have as much 
fun as the rest 

marjorie haisley—her numerous junior boy friends to anyone 
who wants them with the proposition that she can keep bill 

fred wood—his position in the national guards to joe max knose 
with the understanding that he will have to use some 
physical energy 

leslie burgess—his height to lawrence petty 
juanita chapman—her seat in ralph oler’s v-8 to anyone who can 

capture cupid from him 
blanche paddock—her black eye to bette teetor provided she 

will help the g. r. cabinet move out the chairs during the 
coming year 

mary Catherine dennis—her “ray” of sunshine to lielen burgess 
with the understanding that she can have him on Sunday 
nights 



class will 

bette davis—her perfect attendance to norma beeson 
ruth harcourt—her dimples and vamping eyes to irene sherry to 

use on dalton—not newcastle 
laurence handy—his seat in economics class just in front of castle 

to the one who has the good fortune of sitting there next year 
hubert hinshaw—his loud ties to howard bogue to go with 

howard’s pet expression, “ain’t that hot!” 
charles howell—his morning and afternoon naps to harry ashman 
eleanor romine—her quiet demure manners to thelma taylor, 

hoping they will be used 
ruby steward—her bottle of nerve medicine to miss morris to add 

to her already numerous preparations 
horace shields—his excuses for not having his assignments to 

jim spitler 
rita smith refuses to will anything since her giggle is her only 

asset and she can’t bear to part with it 
mid strickler—her gorgeous raven curly locks to lola brown 
charles hall—his ability to get passes from any teacher to the 

oncoming senior class 
ernest miller—his ceaseless line of interrogations to anyone who 

knows all the answers 
ethel mae crull—her gift of never-ending chatter to june bradsliaw 
june murray—her position as publicity chairman of the g. r.’s 

to tula smith 
mildred dennis—her elevated left eyebrow to leali fern gray 
thelma bland—her position as advertising manager on the epitome 

staff to any junior who can go to richmond every day next 
year 

charles elements—his ability to draw airplanes and women to mr. 
heniser so he will have a pastime while teaching a health class 

dorothy dale—her ability to wear red to marileen shultz 
maurice daugherty—his position as center on the basketball team 

to red weaver 
john drischel—his position as permanent li. h. s. stage manager to 

cecil hinshaw 
charles knapp—his eighth grade blonde to the most deserving 

underclassman 
bill murray—a horse to bud pressel so bud can get to school on 

time 
paul reed—his ability to “get by” to kooch fouts and charles 

fowler 
david wisehart—his position as sheik of h. h. s. to bob brower 
fern weimer—her flirtatious ways to june sulteen 
bill symons—his daily afternoon “passes out to work” to the 

junior who can get bv with it 



what would h. h. s. be if— 

the advertising staff walked out 

heniser forgot to take in his road signs 

dutro forgot to talk in the halls 

the owls on the front of the building lost their wisdom 

the juniors gave a dance for reception 

invitations were not sent out for commencement 

the baccalaureate speaker didn’t show up 

the senior day program would be put on the stage perman¬ 
ently 

noise reigned in our halls 

craw would read part of his note collection in the assembly 

ackerman lost her temper 

cain wasn ’t our coach 

seniors didn’t loaf 

lielen forgot the absence list 

report cards came back on time 

we didn’t have any detention 

the exponent staff sent gossip to the paper 

the future farmers failed to farm 

the art class went in for character painting 

the library ceased to be a study hall 

the cafeteria quit serving lunches 

teachers quit giving passes 

cory stopped giving fatherly advice 

the epitome ceased being a senior project 

castle couldn’t explain stocks, bonds, and their mysteries 

brewer went in for swing 

stage hands went on a strike 

miss morris hadn’t taken latin 



things you should know 

1. conceited—a self-made man wlio loves his maker 

2. a kitchenette—a telephone booth with running water 

3. a traffic signal—a little green light that turns red as 

one approaches 

4. a pedestrian—a man whose son is home from college 

5. a mushroom—the family parlor 

6. cigarette—that which is tossed away one block from 

li. li. s. 

7. water—a good cleaning fluid 

8. a statement—more paper for the waste basket 

9. an automobile—something to park on a lonely road 

10. bedroom slipper—father’s weapon 

11. a razor strop—ditto 

12. a snore—a rasping noise which comes in the night 

13. swing—modernistic music 

14. bald spot—what’s under the toupe 

15. law and order—craw, cory, and Charles northcott 



bette tee-tor—i certainly am getting absent minded, wliy, the other 
night i sat up until after twelve o’clock trying to remember 
something i knew i wanted to do. 

emily—and did you finally remember it? 
bette—yes, i recalled that i wanted to go to bed early. 

rita smith wonders what causes “night caps” on waves. 

m. mcconnaughey—oh, heniser is all right in his place, 
m. talbert—yeah, but it hasn’t been dug yet. 

miss castle—what are the three economic principles ? 
ruby s.—life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

horn repairman—shall i install a loud or soft horn? 
bogue (starting to Cambridge city)—just one with a dirty sneer. 

dutro—if you subtract 14 from 116, wliat’s the difference? 
«/ 

freshman—yeah, i think it’s a lot of foolishness, too. 

1940 
father—where’s willie ? 
mother—you’ll have to speak to that boy. lie’s been flying back 

and forth across the atlantic all afternoon! 

mr. grouch—woman is nothing but a rag, a bone and a hank of hair, 
mrs. grouch—man is nothing but a brag, a groan, and a tank of air. 

toll-bridge man—fifty cents, 
weary traveler in ancient car sold, i’ll walk the rest of the way. 

cory—my wife is always pestering me for money, does yours do 
that ? 

craw—no, but the people she buys things from do. 

heniser—do you think you could learn to love more than one girl ? 
brower—i don’t know, but if the tuition is not too high, i’ll sign 

up for the first few lessons, anyhow. 



absence of seniors 

after school carnival 



calendar 
September 8—hail! hail! the gang’s all here and full of cheer, school got off to a flying 

start with an enrollment of 315 
September 15—first baseball game, hagerstown tigers bumped off fountain city, score 10-14 
September 18—Williamsburg yellow jackets came here and stung our tigers, 2-7. tough luck, 

fellas 
September 22—first senior meeting, elected craw and hormel sponsors, our luck is still against 

us. tigeis lost to economy, 3-8 
September 25—g. r. drive begins today, first regular chapel, reba davis gave an interesting 

account of her trip to the red cross national convention in Chicago, tigers met their 
match, played whitewater bears, 2-2 

September 28—senior meeting today, it was decided to put out an epitome 
September 29—yippee! are we making progress? another senior meeting, all officers were 

put down in black and white 
September 30—g. r. cabinet meeting, plans are going forw'ard rapidly for the ’36-’37 

schedule 

October 1—flash! hagerstown tigers skinned the whitewater bears, score, 3-2. g. r.’s had a 
party in honor of the new members 

October 2—today’s friday. just think, only twenty-nine more weeks of school, another senior 
meeting, we decided to have a carnival 

October 6—chapel played economy and of course we won 
October 7—g. r.’s had a meeting today, mrs. walker gave a talk on “what girl reserves 

mean to a community.” report cards today for the first time, ugh! 
October 8—chapel, rev. william owen gave a talk on “dining with the arabs. ” 
October 9—“now everybody smile while i shoot ya,” says mr. hirshburg 
October 14—g. r.’s had a mother’s tea after school, all new members were initiated 
October 21—g. r. meeting, josinah alien spoke on her trip to the g. r. national convention 
October 30—whoopee! senior carnival goes over with a big bang 

november 2—senior proofs arrived, now, honest, don’t you think i am the best looking 
november 4—report cards again. howT we students can take punishment 
november 6—hagerstown tigers tore up the union city wild cats in the first basketball game 

of the season, score 20-18 
november 9—senior play tryouts 
november 12—chapel, mr. marsh gave a talk about the great educator, horace mann 
november 23—everyone is all smiles, only three days of school this week 

december 7 and 8—senior class presented “life begins at sixteen” 
december 15—mothers and daughters were entertained at an important social event of the 

girl reserves—mother and daughter banquet 
december 23-—last chapel of 1936. dismissed for vacation 

january 4—hi! haven’t seen you since last year 
january 11—mrs. Christine morrow, known to the student body as the same “miss van horn” 

is teaching in the absence of miss ackerman who is ill with a throat infection, speedy 
recovery, teacher 

january 13—lloyd hilbert gave a talk on “electrification of rural districts.” may we all 
stop burning the midnight oil! the inevitable report cards appeared again today, g. r.’s 
had an impromptu meeting today, more embarrassed women 

january 14—the seniors had a meeting and a man talked about caps and gowns, “we of the 
affirmative believe the nays have it” 

january 16—were the red devils red tonight? even though they defeated the tigers, the fellas 
held them to a six point margin which had ’em scared, great game 

january 20—we listened to the president’s inaugural address in the assembly 



’36-37 
january 22—lloyd hilbert won top honors in the agriculture public speaking contest at purdue 
january 22-23—basketball tourney at Centerville, milton—-milton—niilton 
January 24—water, water everywhere, but not a drop of it fit to drink, refugees coining 
January 26—the hi-y entertained a grand crowd of fathers and sons at the annual father-son 

banquet, rev. sayers 

february 2—ooooooli! we hope mr. groundhog didn’t see his shadow 
february 3—report cards issued, what issues! 
february 5—tigers defeated Cambridge in a rip roaring game, for the second time this 

season, the wampus cats have bowed to their superiors 
february 8—rain followed by tuesday, Wednesday, thursday, and friday 
february 9—the wise old owl prophesies the coming of h. li. s. ’s best year book—the epitome 

of 1937 
february 10—general g. r. meeting, it is discovered that bette teetor goes for music that 

drives people mad 
february 12—mr. franklin of salt lake city, utah gave a very interesting chapel program 

on “colonization of the w7est, ” and the “history of the mormon church” 
hagerstown wTas bitten by the Centerville bulldogs here to the tune of 31-32. 

february 18—our debate team went to indianapolis to debate against newcastle and knights- 
town. won 3 out of 4 

february 19—pep session at noon, did the roof fall in on the last one? just ask me 
february 20—tigers played mooreland in a rip-snorter and defeated them by a one-point 

margin 
february 22—“resolved that all electric utilities should be governmentally owned and oper¬ 

ated”—chapel by the debate team, josinah alien, paul smith, affirmative, and bette 
teetor and horace shields as negative 

february 23—senior meeting—get lined up for the end 
february 24—g. r. meeting, mrs. ellerman gave an interesting review of “the soul of anne 

rutledge ’ ’ 
commencement invitations were picked out 

february 26—boy oh boy! our tigers made the kennard eagers bow lowT and succumb to de¬ 
feat. score 29-22, incidentally the last game of the season’s schedule 

march 1—hooray for a swell place in which to play basketball! the grounds were measured 
off today for the newr gym 

march 3—more dirt and it wasn’t in a basketball game, work on the gym started 
march 4—in the opening game of the sectional, h. h. s. gave whitewater a 25-14 jolt, of course 

this is only practice, just watch ’em at indianapolis the 27th 
march 5—the tigers were halted by the centerville bulldogs at the earlham field house to¬ 

night. too bad, boys—no indianapolis 
march 8—craw ordered fourteen state season tickets, what a “lot” 
march 22-23—the juniors are to be congratulated on their splendid performance in the 

junior class play 1 ‘ mignonette ’ ’ 
march 30—the girls’ glee club went to muncie to take part in the ball state spring festival 

april 1-2-—-music festival 
april 3—district latin contest at muncie. county junior red cross meeting 
april 17—track and field meet held at Cambridge city 
april 23—honor day and junior-senior prom 
april 25—baccalaureate, rev. o. d. working gave an excellent talk 
april 26-27—for once seniors loaf except during exam periods 
april 27—senior day chapel 
april 29—commencement, we don’t like to say good-bye, but when ya gotta go ya gotta go. 

so long everybody 



name saying 

seni< 

favorite song 

1. ruby .the night is young and you’re 

so beautiful . 

2. ruth .chapel in the moonlight . 

3. ethel mae .little old lady . 

4. mavier .my wild irish rose. 

5. Charles knapp .lazybones . 

6. virgil .what will i tell my heart. 

7. horace .moonlight and shadows. 

8. marjorie .always . 

9. mary Catherine .....this year’s kisses. 

10. david ..when my dreamboat comes home... 

11. juanita ..lamp lighting time in the valley. 

12. bette d.i just couldn’t take it, baby. 

13. paul .when my dreamboat comes home. 

14. thelma .trust in me. 

15. josinah .my blue heaven. 

16. fred .when you and i were young, maggie 

17. mildred d.did ya mean it. 

18. mildred s.when my dreamboat comes home. 

19. mary t.:.i can’t lose that longing for you. 

20. eleanor .when the poppies bloom again. 

21. june .who’s afraid of love. 

why shore .. 

oh dear .. 

yes, m’love .. 

well, kid .. 

i dunno . 

hi, boy . 

wliatta ya wanta bet? 

yeah, what about it?. 

aw nutz . 

gee whiz . 

oh gosh . 

oh shoot . 

you can’t do that.. 

oh tire! . 

my, my . 

what’s life anyway.... 
aw heck . 

oh darn . 

hi, m’friend . 

oh my . 

why, how amazing.... 

22. dorothy .take a little pill .yessum 

23. bill s.the girl with the dreamy eyes.hi, kid 

24. bundy .plenty of money and you. 

25. laurence .me and the moon. 

26. bill m.get out and get under.. 

27. john .the bear went over the mountain 

28. ernest .get thee behind me satan. 

29. Charles liowell .....sweet adeline. 

30. Charles hall .sleepyhead .. 

31. blanche ..when my dreamboat conies home. 

32. hubert .dancing cheek to cheek. 

33. leslie .in the shade of the old apple tree 

34 fern .in the middle of a kiss. 

35. maurice .one two, button your shoe. 

36. rita .when did you leave heaven. 

37. charles elements.... rhythm on the range 

who, me? . 

aw-w-w-w . 

how much will it cost? 

shoot . 

can that be so?. 

oh, shucks . 

i think ye got sumpin’ 

there . 

well, i don’t know. 

every cloud has a silver 

lining . 

uh-huh . 

well, good . 

aw, nutz . 

oh, kinda . 

how’m i doin’?. 



horoscope 

pastime wants to be will be 

dates .nurse . 

boys .hairdresser . 

playing piano .stenographer . 

studying .—.musician . 

loafing ....artist . 

playing hookey .architect . 

dancing .orchestra leader .... 

poetry .everybody’s friend 

tearin’ around .mrs. mendenhall .... 

dancing .truck driver . 

sewing .social worker . 

playing hookey .married . 

fussing with heniser.wTise . 

going to richmond....stewardess . 

fancy wrork .costume designer .. 

the girl of norwood.sailor .. 

collecting snapshots .beauty operator .... 

going with thelma.aviatrix . 

singing .lady of leisure . 

music .photographer . 

listening to the lucky strike 

hit parade .c. p. a. 

acting modest .nurse . 

going to work.doctor . 

betty lou .race driver .. 

running around at nights.—just handy .. 

my car .business man 

building stages .magician . 

asking questions .engineer . 

loafin’ .salesman . 

married young 

model 

particular 

school-teacher 

sign painter 

pop-corn king 

y. m. c. a. secretary 

genuine 

mrs. mendenhall 

independent 

mrs. oler 

old maid 

otherwise 

old maid 

sophisticated 

kroger meat cutter 

lovely grandma 

nice spinster 

stenographer 

zasu II 

cranky 

housewife 

manager of kroger 

stores 

happy 

jack of all trades 

accountant 

farmer 

farmer 

.if or if not 

giving speeches .the best i can.gigolo 

housekeeping .private secretary.good wife 

foolin’ around ..aviator .what-not 

this and that.farmer .farmer 

that straughn boy friend.ladies’ shop proprietor .housewife 

playing basketball .engineer ..grocery clerk 

reading .school-teacher ..nursery maid 

drawing .traveler .hitch-hiker 



prophecy 

the eventful (lay had come! people lined the streets of liagerstown to see the class 
of ’37 as they marched by. the courthouse square was filled with spectators, people 
were looking from their hotel windows, there was the sound of the drum; the 
parade was on! 

in the lead came horace shields who is now giving leopold Stokowski, jr. lessons on 
‘ ‘ how to lead a swing band.” 

paul reed is a professor at purdue university, however he gets out and calls hogs 
and you should see those hogs come. 

thelma bland and mildred strickler still visit newcastle. we wonder what the at¬ 
traction is out there but have pretty good ideas, we don’t know how long they 
will be old maids. 

next were fern weimer and mavier mcconnaughey. they have just laid the corner 
stone for their new “old maids’ home” for bachelors only, watch your step, girls. 

fred wood is trying to invent a button to push on so the bathtub will come out 
of the wall full of water, we believe the “touch bathing system” will become 
universal. 

ruth harcourt was next, ruth is writing a book on 11 how to avoid accidents. ’ ’ 
practice what you preach, ruth. 

then came June murray and bill symons. june is giving piano and ball room 
dancing lessons, it is rumored that you know as much when you start as you do 
when you quit, well, good luck, june. bill is at the head, or rather president of a 
large automobile industry. We clon’t know what gave him the idea unless it was 
his experience with his model t. 

dorothy dale followed dressed in a nurse’s uniform, dorotliy had high ideals for 
being a nurse and she is now superintendent of the dog and cat hospital in 
liagerstown. 

riding in a beautiful float and drawn by white horses came our other movie 
actor, leslie burgess, his next picture is ‘1 blonde haired girls. ’ ’ we know leslie 
had plenty of experience with that certain blond in liagerstown. 

The parade of life reveals other pictures. 

mary talbert has realized her ambition of singing for a big-time dance orchestra, 
she and ted weems have a lot in common. 

juanita chapman, during the last flood was the head nurse sent by the red cross, 
she stuck to the job and rescued lots of people. 

bette davis is married to some guy, we haven’t heard who. this came about as a 
result of that childhood pen-pal correspondence. 

john drischel, “our faithful stage hand” chooses prize-fighting as his career, he 
recently won the world’s heavy weight championship from jimmie braddock, jr. 
liubert hinshaw runs his own airport and gives free rides to all members of the 
class of ’37. 

maurice daugherty is teaching indiana university students the technique of basket¬ 
ball. since lie’s been coaching, they have been undefeated. 

josinah alien has become nationally known as a costume designer. She now operates 
the leading fashion shop in paris. 



prophecy 

blanche paddock attended newcastle business college after graduation and is at 
present private secretary to j. edgar hoover, she has more fun missing bullets. 

eleanor romine is touring europe since her recent graduation from the conserva¬ 
tory. we always knew she could play like whiz. 

bill murray, after attending college, comes back home and becomes the leading 
banker of hagerstown. 

bundy cummins last year won the 500-mile speedway race at indianapolis, he will 
attempt the same this year and we hope his attempt proves fruitful. 

marjorie haisley, our beautiful blonde, drives a packard 12 and is independent 
of everyone, many romances have come to her, but she refuses all. she is holding 
down the title of miss america. 

rita smith still believes that life is just a bowl of cherries, but she’s teaching 
school now in dalton. and there are seeds in the cherries, she says. 

laurence handy, the little man with the big voice, has succeeded joe parsons as 
the baritone of the air. he now is master of ceremonies on his own program over a 
chain network. 

ernest miller makes hay while the sun shines, he runs his own farm and has 
proved to be doggone good at it too. 

virgil davenport, one of the 11 California or bust ’ ’ gang is now playing villain 
roles in hollywood’s leading plays. 

Charles hall went camping in the adirondacks and w7e haven’t heard from him 
since, we suppose he is still there. 

ruby steward started out on a big career as a nurse, but some tall, dark, hand¬ 
some mystery confronted her and she now budgets according to the family income. 

Charles howrell runs across the field occasionally and chats with ernest. their farms 
are joined by a babbling brook. 

david wisehart, millville’s bashful boy, found a way to the big town, the elite of 
the city come to his exclusive haberdashery, and his success is astounding. 

ethel mae crull succeeded eddie duchin shortly after he retired from the stage 
and radio, she really gives it the old duchin special. 

Charles elements sent a horse to the kentucky derby and won by a nose, the 
horse won, we mean. “ charlie boy” surely can run. 

mid dennis stayed single until 1943—in fact we almost thought she wasn’t going 
to get a man. but she finally landed him and they are living happily, mary 
Catherine dennis had a terrible time getting started but now jerks sodas and cokes 
in her modern cafe on main street in dalton. 

Charles knapp became stranded in mt. rainier and began painting for a pastime, 
now he is the famous scenario artist of the rockies. 

The parade continues just as life passes by. happy are we that the class of ’37 
stands out in history. As the shades of nite rise to the blue heaven, so are this 
day’s events closed to mortal observation. 



’twas the night of the tourney 

and all through the town 

there urns much animation 

as to who would go doivn. 

people round radios 

with eager delight 

were listening to hear 

of the team's gallant fight. 

the tigers—not far behind at the half 

were rousing the bulldogs 

from a long ivinter’s nap. 

then over the radio there came such a clatter 

i juggled the dial to see what was the matter 

and then in an instant 

it came like a flash— 

Centerville had cooked hagerstown’s hash. 

mary talbert 



Congratulations 

and Best Wishes to 

the Class of 1937... 

Perfect Circle 

Piston Rings ^ 

Piston Expanders 

The Perfect Circle Co. 
General Offices: Hagerstown, Indiana 

Plants: Hagerstown, Newcastle, Tipton, Indiana, U. S. A. 

Toronto, Canada 



Compliments 

of 

RUTH’S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

R. M. HAYS 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 

and Fruits, Vegetables 

FERNDALE 

CANNED FOODS 

owned and operated by 

RUTH POWELL 

For appointment 

Call 16 

We Deliver 

Phone 203 

Hagerstown 370 Main St. Hagerstown Indiana 

R. B. WORL FRANK HANEN 
Staple and Fancy 

Groceries 

Meats 

Fruits and Vegetables 

Headquarters for 

DILLING 

CANDIES 

Greasing 

Washing 

Polishing 

Tire Repairing 

General Repairing 

Phone 8 Hagerstown Phone 140 403 Main St. 



HAGERSTOWN 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Lumber and 

Builders Supplies 

For your lumber «/ 
Call our number 

PHONE 19 

Hagerstown Indiana 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1937 

Priscilla’s 
Beauty Shop 

AND 

Sanitary Barber Shop 

Hagerstown Indiana 

J. A. HARCOURT 
D. C. 

Chiropractic 
Health 
Service 

Lady Assistant 

551 East Walnut Street 

Phone 87 

Hagerstown Indiana 

PAUL JONES 
Men’s Shop 

* Hyde Park Clothing 

* Wilson Bros. 
Haberdashery 

* Mallorv Hats 
*/ 

* Superba Neckwear 

397 Alain Street Hagerstown 



Compliments 

of 
Compliments 

from 

THE 
HENDERSON 
STORE 

JORDAN 
MOTOR SALES 

Shoes 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

Dry Goods 
•j 

Readv-to-W ear 
<<&> 

ALWAYS 

GOOD 

VALUES 

• 

Phone 42 

Cambridge City, Indiana Hagerstown Indiana 

Congratulations to 

the ’37 Graduates 

Ruth Unthank Fritz 
School of Fine Arts 
Studios : Personnel Bldg., 

Perfect Circle Co., 
601 E. Walnut St. 

pLAN now to join classes in ball¬ 
room, tap, ballet, toe, acrobatic, 

character, or interpretative dancing; 
classical or popular piano, correct 
music notation, music composition, 
elementary or advanced harmony, 
music terminology; accordion; dra¬ 
matic expression; art. 

Registrations for fall and winter session may be made beginning on 
September 6, 1937. 



A Full Line Personal 
of Sport Needs 
for Any Sport 

Beauty 
Service 

“It Pays 
To Play” 

Individual Problems 

Met in our individual way! 

Phone 14 

WHITEY 
KESSLER’S 
SPORT SHOP 

12 N. Ninth St, 

Richmond, Indiana 

BERNICE’S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Bernice Beatty, Prop. 

52 S. Plum 

Hagerstown Indiana 

Compliments 

Compliments 

of the 

GREENSFORK 
LUMBER 

COMPANY 

TIVOLI 

RITZ 

HUDSON 

INDIANA 

Ralph Rodenberg, Mgr. Theaters 

Richmond 

Indiana 



THE CAMBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY 

(CONGRATULATES the Seniors of Hagers¬ 
town. We know they are worthy products 

of the finest little town in the state. 

THE CAMBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY 
OF CAMBRIDGE CITY 

Fred A. Hines, Mgr. 

CHEVROLET 
The complete car, completely new 

Phone 62 

FORREST CHEVROLET SALES 

DeLUXE CAFE 

The Home of Good Eats 

Try Us 

<^P 

Fountain Service 

Home Made Pies 

c^p 

Phone 231 

Congratulations 

To the 

Class of 

’37 

HAGERSTOWN 
GRAIN COMPANY 

Phone 20 

Hagerstown Indiana 



When in 
Richmond 

We urgently invite yoti 

to make our store your 

stopping place. We have 

a comfortable place to 

rest, a place to meet your 

friends. Come let us 

show you how much we 
appreciate your pres¬ 

ence. 

KNOLLENBERG’S 
STORE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1937 

RUSH BROTHERS 

Cut Rate Store 

Package Drugs 

Sundries and 

Paints 

Fountain Service 

Phone 119 

Hagerstown Indiana 

Dairy 
Products-1 

Builds 
Super ior 
People 

HARLANS 
STORE 

Hagerstown Indiana 

j||' miller E 
DAIRY STORES 

Newcastle 

Connersville Richmond 

Cambridge City Liberty 



D. L. CARTMELL 

A Community Store of Better 

Service 

HARDWARE 

Rugs 

Harness 

Plumbing 

Linoleum 

Oil Cook Stoves 

Electrical Supplies 

Plione 15 

Hagerstown Indiana 

Compliments 

PAUL KRING’S 
MUSIC STORE 

Richmond Indiana 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO CLASS OF ’37 

EUGENE LESTER 
TRUCKING 

Your Business Appreciated 

Phone 22-M Economy, Ind. 

Compliments of 

C. M. HOWARD AND SON 

Funeral 

Directors 

Cambridge City, Indiana PHONE 86 



GET YOUR BERTCH & SONS 

FLOWERS 
from 

BECKER’S 
Your Nearest Florist 

Phone 61 

Cambridge City 

Reverse Charges 

Congratulations 

to ’37’s 

We Telegraph Flowers 

OTTO BECKER Cambridge City Indiana 

Scott and Bright Be Ready to Act 
GENERAL STORE 

Quality 

and 

Service 

Money in the bank 

opens the door to 
independence and 
opportunity. 

jp- 

Phone 6018 
UNION TRUST 

COMPANY 

Jacksonburg Indiana Hagerstown Indiana 



“Royal'* Typewriters 
... Portable and Standard 

All makes of 

RECONDITIONED 
TYPEWRITERS 
• 

All makes 

RENTED and 
REPAIRED 

Luggage 

Trunks, Auto Cases 

Wm. H. Dunning 
and Sons, Inc. 

1025 Main St. Richmond 

Manufacturers 

of Hagerstown 

High School 

J ewelery 

Designers 

and Manufacturers of Class Jewelry, Graduation 

Announcements, Cups, Medals and Trophies 

Herff-Jones 
Company 

Carl Woodward, Agent 

Indianapolis 

Indiana 

L. S. GRAY 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

and EMBALMER 

Lady Assistant 

Phone 85 

Flowers for 

any Occasion 

Calls Answered Promptly 

Day or Night 



COMPLIMENTS TO THE CLASS OF ’37 
Martha May Class of ’29 Mable Jane.Class of ’36 
Hazel Ruth. Class of’32 Horace Nelson..Class of ’43 
Logan W.Class of ’34 

We strive to produce white leghorns that lay more eggs on less feed 
than any other breed or strain of chickens. 

Compliments 

CANBY A. RIGSBY 

Plumbing 

and 

Heating 

for 

Health and Comfort 

Phone 222 

E. H. GILCREST 
INC. 

Hodge and Plymouth 

MOTOR CARS 

Hodge Trucks 

• 

General Repair Service 

WAVERLY 

and 

DIAMOND OIL 

Hagerstown Indiana Hagerstown Indiana 



ur Sincere 
to the entire Gradu¬ 
ating Class of 1937 

R 
◄ 
N 

Courtesy of the Retail Division 

of the Newcastle Community 

Council. 



To the Seniors 

+ 

We take pleasure in 

congratulating you upon 

your accomplishments and 

extending our best wishes 

for your future. 

+ 

THE HAGERSTOWN EXPONENT 
PRINTERS • PUBLISHERS • STATIONERS 

+ 

BRIDGE TALLIES • PARTY INVITATIONS 

OFFICE SUPPLIES • GIFT WRAPPINGS 

PHOTO DEVELOPING • AGFA FILMS 

AGFA-ANSCO CAMERAS • PARKER PENS 

PENCILS • UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS 

GREETING CARDS • RYTEX STATIONERY 



Catching a 

Fine 

Expression 

Live expression 

to please you. 

Photographic quality to 

make your satisfaction 

last. 

These are the two essen¬ 

tials of fine portraiture 

made possible by the 

photography of 

Roy Hirshburg 
Richmond - Indiana 



alumni 

1881 

*jolm m. lontz 
*charles w. maim 

1882 

*frank wimmer 
*granville alien 
frank newcome 

1883 

etta conrad trent 
addie mathews sedgwick 
mollie knode hershberger 
phoebe knode taylor 

*eddy mason 

1884 

*kate presbaugh adams 
sibyl pitts pratt 
lizzie elliot best 

1886 

*pearl clifton 
enima mathews baughman 

*otis parsons 
*ella follen 
anna dilling 

1887 

*channing rndy 
irving blount 
clarkson d. wissler 

1888 

terry walker 
george dntro 
frank zook 
mary etta hayworth 
frank mathews 

*katie kinsey Campbell 
*kiture parsons 
ora conrad 

^deceased 

1889 

leora nicholson teetor 
della teetor immel 

*tina replogle keever 
eva thurston theme 

1890 

*clarence purdy 
hattie ault 
webster peck 
bertha pitman newton 

1891 

*florence walker kidwell 
*blanche mathews lesh 
*lewis hoover 
*lazarus fletcher 

1892 

*john foutz 
lewis ulrich 
david woollard 
josie davis werking 
lulu ditch 

1893 

ina ault canaday 
libbie keever brown 

*maggie ulrich dutro 
mattie davis roush 

*moses keever 

1894 

nellie purdy 
*aurora cory 
maude mathews 
w. o. wissler 

1895 

Clifford canaday 
harry ault 

*stella fritz 

"deceased 



katie backinstose copeland ora may cheesman beard 
James knapp *emory hoover 
belle bunnell barnard daisy leavell fox 
grace williams stone lolo wimmer kellogg 
daisy davis spencer martin hoover 

Josie moore werking 

1896 jessie newcomb van matre 
everett f. wimmer 

*mary davis 
clarence hoover 

*mannando cory mceable 1902 
lee reynolds 

*harvey baldwin 
ethel davis hodson 

1897 warren dennis 

ada waltz feeley editli geisler 

*florence hoover isenberger eva hadley liealton 

alien foutz leroy mcconnaughey 

wilbnr davis Charles miller 

*fred liines harry thalls 

richard ressler roy weaver 

ralph worl 

1903 
1898 

robert alien 
kitura rudy sells blanche dennis worl 
ada thurston dingworth clarence foutz 
patricia alien gohring leona halderman haswell 

*howard hunter Jesse lester 
fred liorine editli lontz ulricli 
frank ault *lawrence macy 

lula sherry scott 

1899 effie stewart coryell 
Josephine ulricli woollard 

mable lontz simmons *henry weber 
blanche coffman love editli woollard beeson 
frank macy 

1900 1904 

* Joshua alien nella bavender life 

Charles ault karl cheesman 

ivy leone chamness della hoover nicholson 

*mary 1. liines murray harry mills 

elmer lumpkin iona tliornburg van wert 

Jessie sarver iva wimmer lyons 

elnora strickler root 
^Joseph m. wissler 1905 
Charles woollard 
eva may woollard louis f. bookout 

brown burns 

1901 madge hadley cheesman 
alvin woollard 

leslie bookout *clarence e. lewis 
*grace may chamness tliornburg mabel clair teetor davis 
hattie carrie cheesman lamar earl r. stewart 

^deceased ^deceased 



1906 *hugh deardorff 

irene evans addington davis 
Iona fleming otte 
leora mccullough waltz manifold 

carrie e. alien brower mark alien 
carrie beatrice miller harry sylvia dennis taylor 
waiter hugh nicholson vera fleming hindman 
carman n. sells by ram macy 

1907 

earl beeman 
hazel 1. dennis carson 

*charles waltz 
*ira kendrick 
eva roller burns 

1911 
ivan w. dilling 
maisie m. hutchens robert bryson 
elsie venner thornburg *opal hoover hoel 
howard k. gwin irene cordell stover 
hazel 1. knapp sierdorfer *editli heiny 
harry e. shultz 
cleo lumpkins hiatt 

1912 

1908 gladys barr potterf 

george bowman 
*cecil dennis 
maud keiser strougli 

*frank brant stewart smith 
jess eilar nell thalls coomes 
alma kerr olive bowman mcconnal 
fay moore alien florence johnson mitten 
dorothy rheinegger durbin forest macy 
grace thalls foust Chester pierce 
letha bowman burnett lawrence strickler 
Charles brown *delmar mohler 
lewis kirby 
myrtle newcomb taylor 
ralph teetor 1913 

*editli weber swain 
ruth gwin jones ruth brown pressel 

1909 

russel eilar 
ruth johnsonbaugh foutz 
minnie roth skinner 

*fred benson 
margaret forkner anderson 
bertha dilling hawbaker 

nettie brown summer walker kidwell 
clyde geisler *eva hoover alien 
perry hoover edrie moore bryson 
iva thalls gilbert grace kirby waltz 
nellie brant gates *margaret gwin 
lulu brown 
ralph hughes 
anna hadley liowell 1914 
sarnuel lamar 

1910 

helen root cartmell 
nora thalls grosvenor 
fred leavell 

ruth alien mohler 
'x'ruth mcperson landrith 
grace walker lapthrone 

mildred Cleveland davis lloyd gwin 

*deceased *deceased 



1915 

cash foyst 
vera bookout inohler 
loring eilar 
esther porter 
leona sells liatfield 
lothair teetor 
mahlon rhinehart 
willard starr 
Chester keever 
clemmie miller 
marvel woollard nelson 
norman waltz 
paul werking 
herbert myers 

1916 

dewey bookout 
ruth cromer sherry 
herbert doerstler 
grace mccullough vestal 
laurence inohler 
everett taylor 
william waltz 

*mildred northcott wilson 
clarence sparks 
john sherry 
george sherry 
clara weidman baker 
alma waltz sherry 
maud sparks 

1917 

robert b. stewart 
leslie g. smith 
velma irene alien carter 
j. edwin purple 
macy teetor 
thelma e. sells kitterman 
waiter v. wichterman 
florence e. logan weaver 
gilbert foyst 
Charles e. riggs 
kate duggins lilly 
earnest m. pollard 
dexter peckinpaugh brock 
gladys cromer parsons 

1918 

opal cox mead 
*marjorie bohannon 

garver endsley 
Robert gray 
elsie hall endsley 
doyle holiday 
floyd hunt 
frances keever weaver 
robert petty 
wilbur petty 
lielen pitts craeger 
reba riggs innis 
harry shafer 
jean wichterman 

1919 

thelma burkett stout 
emmett cordell 
frank farlow 
harold fowler 
grace johnsonbaugh bonebrake 
lucille knorp carpenter 

*lucy williams 
mildred lontz bennett 
wilbur rhinehart 
porter showalter 
william small 
clarence stout 
jesse weaver 

1920 

harold adams 
hazel adams 
irene ballenger hausecoster 
goldie beeson 
jessie dark kirby 
elsie covalt sloniker 
jesse ulrich 
olive dilling goar 
byron forkner 
pauline innis 
mildred marlatt 
esther pitts crowe 
eva raffe bales 

1921 

*vellet benbow 
lola duggins ashinger 
mildred hays carr 
louise hower stone 
bessie jones 
george leavelle 
dudley lontz 

*deceased '^deceased 



ruth mckinnon 
eugene may 
jesse murray 
estella purdy 
sylva juanita root 
donald teetor 
blanche temple day 

1922 

helen baron royer 
*dorothy bookout woods 
cecil deardorff 
vearl hoover 
aline hower 
minnie manifold bunger 
waiter maine 
etoile marshall 
mark peckinpaugh 
diaries replogle 
helen riggs johnson 
arnim root 
jess sells 
roland Stanley 
sara warfel hutchens 
fern stewart wise grey 

1923 

harold erwin curtis 
james omer davison 
keith h. fallow 
Charles 1. bunnell 

*lloyd w. burkett 
alien m. harris 
russel hays 
wilfred knapp 
gordon murray 
harvey petty 
herman teetor 
harry ulrich 
george wogaman 
agnes adrion shaffer 
ruth benbow smith 

*helen replogle bowman 
clariee benson driscoll 
rhoda cain oler 
mary dutro 
ruth dutro 
clara hill oler 
hazel ralfe beard 
mable sanders 
dorothy sebring 
eva white 
douglas pierce 

1924 

wayman adams 
lowell brooks 
dudley cain 
luther dines 
glen johnsonbaugli 

*dimple bookout brown 
margaret clampitt stemle 
ruth crull richie 
gretchen gaunt payton 
laverne harter 
margie marlatt woollard 
winnogene lavelle wilkinson 
anna rhinehart erbaugh 
carl stohler 
emma jene smith leeka 
fern swoveland smith 
clarence thompson 
wanda ulrich holdaway 
lillian wood jenkins 
josephine foyst 
floyd bell 
marfield cain 
maurice cromer 
smith doughty 
wilbur may 
paul runyan 
mary bland parsons 
edith conway odom 
hazel foulke stohler 
barbara hammer beeson 
jeanette hoover short 
helen rliodes carpenter 
helen scott bright 
mary smith shutz 
olga thalls clampitt 
ruth wisehart stohler 
herbert woollard 

*kenneth downing 

1925 

Christine huddle jarrett 
russel secrest 
ruth replogle 
freda benbow mccann 
kenneth thornburg 
edna barnhart brown 
nannie raffe jackson 
leonard culy 
olga chamness 
howard marlatt 
mary rhinehart 
Charles burgess 

Meceased Meceased 



pauline knapp klute dorothy mcgrew ashbaugh 
albert cooms russell werking 
lucile pierce cullnane d. 1. miller 
Joseph harlan 
dorothy brumback stobler 
richard bohannon 

edyth dark peters 

Virginia white fegley 
george clampitt 

1927 

mary june ramsey harry scott 
garver brown helen copeland 
Virginia gilmore wichterman Julia doughty thornburg 
wayne brooks wilbur werking 
eleanor wissler lindley blair harter 
trances zuttermeister louise bertram davis 
marcella pierce kirlin katherine burgess booe 
robert endsley paul foulke 
clem paul harold bland 
rudolph kirby mary katharine beeson strong 
hannah woollard estella thompson hilbert 
Jerome reynolds carroll mccullough 
hilda jones pomer blair martin 
orrin mccullough marvel holiday cain 
truman lilly violet hill beeson 
dorothy porter fossler gene stoneciplier 
homer laudig guy davenport 
lelan yoke dorothy ell is hawk 
gordon parsons josephine lannerd cooms 
evelyn kelley Sheffield norman werking 

James smith 
esther dill clifton 

1926 naomi lee knorp 
deon bookout 

ben holdaway 
augusta white goodwin 
lois root mahoney 

Wallace murray 

Stanley murray 
norman weber 

1928 

ada pitman smith James zuttermeister 
liar old hormel irene Jackson pike 
conger reynolds thelma harris bland 
mary Ionise marlatt ralph thalls 
nnisetta short cromer richard pass 
fred gaunt gladys fagan murphy 
aubrey hardwick beulah shepherd worl 
victor scott harold lumpkin 
mary louise bunnell wear paul hochstetler 
ruth bell williams dorothy hoover 
donald martin beulah hutson stoliler 
gordon hayes roy chamness 
mary scott gerald beeson 
waiter ulrich thelma white paul 
Juliet smith arleva lightner 
marie rhinehart ross *merl sharpe 
eugene simpson nash lindley 
eugene lester helen beeson connerton 
mildred goodson young mary mitchell hartman 

*deceased *deceased 



james gordon 
eugene stewart 
edith harter endsley 
mary dickerson 
maurice lilly 
wilfred kelly 
daisy eox isaacs 
helen smith 

*goldie miller lilly 
ula harrison 
letha harvey stewart 
ruth lilly miller 
dorothea lilly ulrich 
pearl hazelbaker 
june paul 
robert bland 
ruth strickler fisher 
hazel chamness hale 
ralph culy 
harry walker 
alice cain walker 
earolyn geisler marlatt 
robert hanen 

1929 

esther nicholson bales 
ernest holiday 
reba alkire 
ermadine lester smith 
wilmer beeson 
surah davis mcclure 
madge bavender york 
lester stohler 
ruby bright 
hazel lee 
edwin brown 
mary wiseliart wilhoit 
mary louise foutz rhodes 
archie hindman 
laverne royer crull 
marguerite gordon 
clonalcl brown 
margueret a. foulke boyd 
mary eva goodson wilson 
wilbur lamar 
agnes staum meek 
helen knapp 
maurice bookout 
martha smith Stanley 
glenda reed 
howard doddridge 
dorothy shepherd woollard 
mary werking hodson 
wilbur butner 
ruth covalt 

*deceased 

ellen snyder 
thelma kellam roach 
theodore seffrin 
lucille mendenhall 
charlotte woollard shafer 
arthur dines 
mozelle huddle 

1930 

annabelle harris 
voyle alien 
lillian wantz 
lawrence bogue 
josephine davis 
Charles taylor 
pauline lannerd culy 
vivian taylor saunders 
john shafer 
delores gray halstead 
dorothy liogue 
frank spinner 
esther dennis 
wooclrow ulrich 
martha ellen short hagen 
mildred burroughs brown 
merle shafer 
louva riggs 
margaret anderson bales 
lorene smith 
marjorie beeson conway 
gene worl 
lucile bess 
geneva gordon 
thelma hosier ulrich 
doris davisson 
ruth steward crull 
russel roth 

*maurine mutterspaugh 
gertrude davenport lumpkin 
eugene reynolds 
ester gene root watt 
virgil keeling 
josephine sullivan brown 
clarence needier 
nellie stewart reece 
ollif canaday 
mildred furnish zuttermeister 
paul ellis 
emma myers perry 

1931 

agnes paul briar 
eugene culy 

*deceased 



beulah martin cooper 

kenneth reed 

rhea brooks abbott 
lillian fowler davis 

richard holaday 
lielen yoke morrison 

marion davis 
doris paddock riley 

Caroline pierce 
francis holaday 

willetta davis burgess 
kenneth ellis 

bernice horniel 

reba rhinehart 

glenn retherford 
mildred beeson 
ralph bruce 

clementine mcconnaughey 
mary white 

edward williams 
dorothy white 
wendell york 
ermadene daugherty 
priscilla parsons haisley 
ralph stohler 
charlene daugherty 
everett davisson 
pauline yoke dixon 
naomi shafer 

*de wayne keeling 
garnet kellam 
eugene m. wisehart 
emma allread bookout 
william dark 
elizabeth smith 
donald york 
edith hogue 

*emmet pegg 
edith waltz lindley 
richard pierce 
ethel scott 
homer scott 
Charles smith 
marian maginske bavender 
bruce abbott 
maurice mutterspaugh 

1932 

wayne shaffer 
georgeanna gilmore 
randall butner 
eloise brumback 

*deceased 

donald lester 

berenice pierce troth 
robert lester 

iva beeson hanen 

howard lumpkin 

marguerite gladfelter 

robert ford 

martha dennis collins 

erma fudge werking 

waiter carpenter 
floyd werking 

doris werking anderson 

lucile elliott 
lewis beeson 
donald pass 

mildred kinsinger scott 

hazel smith 
wilbur troth 

wilbur metsker 
blanche adams 
franees fouts wilson 
Charles mccullough 
victor lamar 
madeline scott 
evelyn fletemeyer 
earl lee 
eugene dark 
helen smith 
fiances crull 
harold fox 
hubert stewart 
dorothy brown 
ruth dennis golliher 
John stewart 
diaries smith 
rosine himes 
dorothy kizer bond 
dean parsons 
roy paul 
June waiters 
idollia m. bell hoover 
Stanley lamar 
robert brown 
anna Catherine manlier 
mary alice beeson 
francis mckinnon 
mary cross davisson 
roy culy 
eldon davis 
louise frantz 
mary louise reed lindsey 
kenneth rhinehart 
edward harty 
francis ammerman 



—
-

 

1933 clyde gray 
mary myers 

don mccullough naomi himelick 
maxine dougherty ammerman mary alice alien 
ray eugene stamm evelyn dennis 
roy little estelene stamm 
mary kathryn fox luva smith 
hernice kellam audrey marlatt brooks 
delbert smith mark werking 
alfred harry thelma foutz ellis 
gerald beavers lioward fosnight 
goldie m. liieholson thalls mary lamon hall 
norma taylor margaret talbert 

. harry kingery james butner 
omer shields jane pressel 
josie crull June huddle 
carl hoover wilma wisehart mitchell 
mildred myers beall roberta ulrich morton 
gladys k insinger myron simpson 
mildred keeling logan smith 
lewis gray rosamond brooks gray 
madelyne kutter thorn as dennis 
eugene foust leo dumford 
gladys hanna rena davis 
maurice mitchell marion hartley 
vera paddock 
bob bryson 

etliel cordell lindenmood 

mildred liogue williams 
eddie pass 1935 

i noleen dennis foutz 
malcolm daugherty 

elizabeth bruce 
fiances adamson 

mary cox pass 
paul hindman 

jim liartig 
frederic alien 

mildred cummins 
irvin miller 

Virginia bogue stevenson 
barbara stewart 

genevieve la velle 
edith myers 
Virginia alfrey 

1934 alfred chamberlin, jr. 
jack pass 

anne faurot ford naomi personette wriglit 
eugene drake amerenthe wescott 
miriam smith marjorie brown 
lioward farmer irene troth 
marian brumback frederick lannerd 
mildred parsons Wallace lloyd kulin 
mary brown betty knose gray 
thelma brumback tucker mary jeanne dougherty 
marguerite harcourt dorotha innis 
mary Catherine lannerd paul frances lee 
gerald retherford morris foutz 
herman canaday Charles hormel 
Virginia harlan atkinson larthenia coomes 
paul bowman june hoover miller 
June harty nialloy georgia scott 
dorotha lhinehart eleneida craig 
mary ford lawless loivell lester 
frank keiser jolin leavell 
esther alien odgers naomi petry 



dorothy foust jackson robert hogue 
virgil halstead garner Johnson 
emogene wilkinson winchester carl os jordan 
mildred miller jordon thelma keeling 

glen ramey florence keever 
doyle brown ruth kinsinger 
raymond mendenhall donald lamar 
eugene howell helen lightner 
nora hall needier della may medsker 
john elements Virginia miller 

seniors of 1936 

elara rose myers 
richard oler 
dorothy gebhart oler 

harold alien 
pauline ramey 
marjorie reed 

carl beeson joe roberts 
robert beeson rosanna roth 
herman bookout jack scott 
betty brown marjorie shafer 
marie Chamberlin eugene shultz 
alien coryell james smith 
herman cromis mabel jane smith 
edward dale evelyn strickler 
omar dumford s. 1. surber 
elizabetli ellis bernard taylor 
harriette fosnight austin troth 
effie foulke helen waltz 
ruth foutz lloyd weaver 
mary alice harlan alberta williams 
paid earl harris sarah wisehart 
mildred liilbert sliellenbarger waiter woodward 
marion lioel fred woollard 





, 
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